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with his features In Ills whole life—he 
manages to keep them straight, hut it 
Is a severe strain—the thought of the 
New York dude facing that

m «Перше.. H. В
ж. 1 DO ж REVERE HOUSE.*Robert Murray,

BABBISTBB-AT-bAW ,
NjUtv fuie, Ineorsnet Agiol,

no no., no.
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1 DOCTOR JACK. Ж mad old
toro Is Inexpressibly comical, and he 
may laugh heartily at another time, 
but Just now he does not want to hurt 
Larry’s feelings.

Again, there may be more grit to 
the square inch In this little body 
than most big men carry with them. 
Jack h&s not forgotten the 
the hotel, where Larry knocked the 
big bully out who was trying to pick 
a quarrel with him.

“ Besides Pedro, who else ?” asks 
Jack, anxious to keep 
on the right track.

“ There’s the rascally old pasha— 
perhaps you know why he hates 
8o, for I don't.”

Yes, i'll tell you all about It later 
It concerns a brother of Avis

Ж Near Railway Station, 
Campbedton, N. B.

formerly the Uolon Hotel, kept by Mra Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
Mandent gueete. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
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"Mr pedal extremities, to be

тама: ssrstirs S-î'HH.;srr=
taken. Then I started to walk, and “ Beg pardon, doctor, but 
before I had taken ten paces an lm- heading for that 
pudent alQuaaii taped me on the arm, dah?” asks Cousin Larry 
and Informed me I would not be al- “ Certainly, 
lowed on the public streets while the 
carnival lasted, at night any way. 
without a mask, so I had to stop at 
a fakir’s, and he robbed for

sure.

HEAD QUARTERS.are you 
caravansary yon-•• on.

“THE FACTORY
JOHN 4CIM)N XLD.

„ (Successor to GMWXS 0*«*wty)
«n-uw ertloem. disks* SeoKHe*» 

-AND-

Morton’s.”И, Com© and see our Work and 

compare it with that of other$ !

I have a room there. 
Over a bottle of wine we can discuss 
this matter,” replies the athlete, 
dering what Is In the wind.

The dude makes a half way French 
shrug that at another time would have 
amused Jack more than words 
tell, but Just now he has his mind 
cupled with other things.

“ The temptation Is strong but the 
wlsk Is too great, my boy.”

" Risk !

” What ! Aleck ! 
say.”

The duse you

l “ Go on, please. You shall hear the 
etorv when your own is done.”

This la an incentive to urge Larry 
on, and he goes into further detail.

“ Besides, there is another In the 
deal—a man you have called a friend.”

“ Is his name Don Carlos ?”
“ That’s it exactly.

ШЕ sss, arffiSM®
•. .. IS AT THE ..

jJ

_ once.
Just then he said they were worth 
their weight In ore, he called it 
which, I take It, means gold. Then 
I was pushed and knocked about a 
good deal, but In spite of all here’s 
Larry Kennedy, right side up 
care, and don’t you forget it.”

The dude Is long-winded—he likes to 
hear himself talk, and drawls so that 
It ia misery for Jack to listen, 
latter thinks he knows a way to hurry 
old slowbonea up, which, plan he stands 
ready to adopt if necessary.

" Now that you’ve found the hotel, 
what do you want with it, Larry ?” he 
questions.

"After all, now that I think of It, 
the hotel wasn't what I was looking 
for.”

NEWCASTLE: DRUG STORE.could
.JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S' BAND AMD SOftOLL-SAWIHO.
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We have on haied now, at usual, a
./ .

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Ifdleions. Llianeots, Cough 

Syrup», Tunica, Dyspepsia. Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma ana Catarrh Curst.

So you see 
here’s a triumvirate plotting trouble. 
You must skip from this beastly city, 
doctor, and give ’em the slip.”

Doctor Jack 
excitement—his 
and the 
glass without 
man who

with
What the duce do_ „ you

mean, Larry ? They know me here—
QUININE W NÉ

AND IRON,

shows no sign of 
manner is calm, 

hand that raises the 
a tremour. The 

dared to conquer—all 
unprepared for the encounter as ne 
was—the terror of the arena twelve 
hours before, after the pride of Ma
drid had been tcEsrd cut on the horns 
of the mad toro is not aot to show the 
w hite feather because a new kind of 
danger menaces. He \v*ll meet it with 
the seme unflinching front he showed 
the raging bull, quick to take ad
vantage of an adversary’s mistake, 
and always ready.

He has another question to put, 
though somehow he seems to hesitate 
abcut It. as if the subject were far 
from pleasant.

” Tell me, Larry, was there any hint 
dropped about a fourth party—a fe- 
mnle ?”

the best the house affords is at 
service,” crics Jack.

“ Yes, they know you—that’s it. For 
me to be seen in your company is dan
gerous.”

” Eh ? 
the doctor.

Larry bends his head over, for there 
is a noisy band bearing down 
them, filling the air with 
ttonal melody, and the crowd of mask
ed students accompany it shouting a 
college song at the top of their lungs, 
so that the dude is compelled to give 
his shrill voice full play in order to be 
heard.

The

•H AT,80 A LAROB STOCK OP
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We .1*0 Mil roar mention to oar Clean, Tobee- 
Holdml’eto To“moo° Jonches, Cigar and «gonna
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Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, he vrth rugs & doormats.

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets. 

Black & colored cxshmeres &merinus,

A RT MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,
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” Ah !” from Doctor Jack, who holds 
his breath, for he sees the dude thrustБОст BOTTLES

WE GUARANTEE IT AT hie hand into a pocket as If In search 
of aometning.

" It was you I wanted, Doctor Jack.”
" What for, my dear man ?”
The hand comes out of the pocket— 

It holds something, and the sharp eyes 
of Doctor Jack detect a bit of white 
paper. His heart gives a throb—it is 
a message from Avis.

In a moment of time various 
and speculations flash 

What can Avis

LUKE В iOraBcS СОМИ NY, 
Inter tmtiuBs-: NmWme. 

ORUUtio, Гi., oi Most bay., que.p 1 g:
1181.06

:ЇШ
Mackenzies Medical Hall,

OHATH XM. N B.

.” Because you are a marked man, 
Doctor Jack,” is the astonishing de
claration he makes. “ There is a big 
conspiracy against you, right here in 
The city of Madrid.

“ What has that to do with not en
tering the hotel, may I ask ?”

“ Everything. An enemy is there on 
the watch.

BUILDING STONE. ADAMS HOUSE III
M

DEItAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ОТ. KITTS, 'W. I.

Gable Addreee: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

the eubtorlher Ш p «pared to faruLh eto м for 
WelldlHg and otiHft putpt***.

» > Apply to
thoughts
through his brain, 
want ? Has she learned something 
since their parting that has a bearing 
on the purposed mission ? tie remem
bers that the Pasha was about the 
Peninsular at the time, and Larry 
with him.

These things flit through his brain 
in a much shorter space of time than 
it takes to read them in print. Larry 
holds out his hand.

“ ^es, to be sure—T had forgotten. 
What’s coming over this head of mine? 
There Is a woman in the deal—he said 
she was beautiful, and would make 
you forget all about Avis. See here, 
now that I think of it, rhe must be 
that darling y< u were with when 1 
met you in the old curiosity shop they 
call a museum.”

" It is Mercedes,” says Jack, sadly, 
for somehow the thought that thk 
bc-autiful creature is connected with 
the plot against his life gives him pain 
—he does not understand wrhy it should 
be so, but the facts are as plain as 
day.

What strange motive can Don Carlos 
and his niece have for their action ? 
Suiely it is not robbery, for in what 
manner would they profit by his 
Seath ? There is some deeper, darker 
mystery back of it all, and he cannot 
hope to pick up any crumbs from 
Larry—still there Is no harm in try- * 
lng.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WILLUieiO* ST, • . . OHATHAM, ». a

®sdt to ensure the comfort of Gueete я»»"»» 
Rooms on the premises;
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QOOD STABLINQ. AO.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

He would see us together. 
Thy would believe I had warned you, 
and a beastly mess would come of it 
for don’t ye see I'm supposed to be 
the other side—that’s how I picked up 
my information, pretending to be as 
mad as the duse at you because you 
eeemed to have found favour in the 
eyes of my cousin—I am very parti
cular who she makes up with, don’t ye 
know, for once I thought I’d have her 
myself, ’pon 'onah, only Avis argued 
me out of it, deah girl.”

Some men w'ould get angry at such 
talk, but 
Larry is a conceited fool—under his 
breath he calls him a jackass, but it is 
also dead certain that the little man 
is wiser than surface indications would 
promise. His present esrand proves 
it, and Jack is not the one to find 
fault with a little eccentricity, for it 
serves as a spice to flavour the soup.

So he makes out that he is highly 
pleased, presses the dude’s hand 
warmly, and howls in his ear—the vil
lainous band Is just passing.

“ Awful glad to know you don’t ob
ject to my cutting you out with Miss 
Avis. You know that’s the fate of 
cousins, anyhow. If I’m ever so lucky 
as to succeed you shall be my best 
man, Larry."

The plot thickens—Larry tumbles 
into the pit dug for him by the 
scheming lover, and shakes Jack’s 
hand in return.

v ■*" or et she I*, j Tweelk.
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on
fashionable tailoring
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шш- Laoies Spring Jackets,

Capes and Mantles;
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” That will explain my presence, doc
tor,” he said, languidly, tout his in
difference is assumed, as indeed many 
of his moods are—:there is more fire 
concealed under this affected, cool, and 
deliberate exterior than one could 
Imagine.

Endeavouring to be calm, Doctor 
Jack unfolds the paper, 
tremble a little, 
come somewhat 
dude’s pocket, tout leaning over so 
that the light from the four smoky 
flambeaux of the Indian sword-swal
lower may fall upon it, Jack reads.

He immediately gives» an exclama
tion, and bends closer, Lairy watching 
him with a smile, his slender figure 
drawn up a la Napoleon as though he 
deems himself of considerable import
ance just at this moment.
„ " Jove I this is singular !” mutters 
Jack.

Then he looks up, an odd smile 
crossing his face which the half mask 
hides—he has suddenly caught a glim
mer of the truth.

“ Ah ! you appear puzzled,” says 
Lapy.

" Well, yes. There seems a cipher 
needed here to set me straight,” re
sponds the other.

So Larry straightens bis slender 
legs, throws' out his chest, pulls at the 
awfully diminutive mustache fierce
ly, and rapping on his breast as a 
Booth or a Barrett might, he cries

” Look on me—1-І am the missing 
link.”

Doctor Jack, remembering his first 
opinion that the dude resembled » 
monkey, inwardly chuckles to think 
how near the mark these words may 
be construed—children and fools al-

llAIRlMtEtsKIt, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOB
Benson Bolldiiig

perte-1 ЙІguaranteed, 
raaeiv* tbecxeu *ueati>a 
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men'ii m l iwye work wtii
Jack cannot—he knows

W S. H. UNDERHILL
B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Water Street, Chatham.

TAiLoaisss. His hands 
The paper has be- 

crumpled In theHe will also keep a flrsVclaee stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
5-n-Mcers' Goods generally

MERCHANT TAILOR,

F, 0. PETTERSUH, “ The Turk did not take you Into 
his full confidence, I presume, old 
ftillow ?" he queries.

“ No, but he gave promise of doing 
so if I would consent to join 1 hem. 
You si e, he talk a broken English, and 
as I have not burnished up my Turk
ish tongue lately, wc did not get on as 
well as we might.” Larry says this 
with a peculiar smirk, fer, as a lin
guist, ho Is a dead failure, knowing 
nothing but his mother tongue, and 
precious little of that, pome of his ac
quaintances are fain to believe.

” I am bothered over one thing. 
Pedro has a cause for hating me—he 
is a Spaniard, anl 1 am the man who 
supplanted him in the fickle affection 
of the public. As for the Turk, there 
is abundant reason why he should 
wish to spo me sent, Mazoppa-llke, 
over the plains of Tartary on the hack 
of a wild horse, but for the life of me 
I can’t understand why Don Carlos, 
whose life I have saxed in the Prya- 
nees, and his lovelv niece should con
spire against me. Perhaps you can 
throw sonic light on the subject, my 
gcod friend.”

CHATHAM,Merchant Tailor
Ndti Ltrr 60 to* Store ut A B. tnowhail/hiWM

N. S.

AM Kinds of Cloths,
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lust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papery, Window Shades, 
Dry Uooiis,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes fee. fee

Also a choice lot oi
GROOERIts & PROVISIONS.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
“ Thanks, awfully, doctor—count on 

me.”
“ And now let’s move back here a 

piece.
can talk—a nice quiet place,” shouts 
the other.

el kinds out and made to ord* 
•th with quickest despatch and

on the рмш. 
at reasonable

I remember a spot where weNEWCASTLE CRUS STORE. LADIES’ COATS 6 SACQUES
They soon reach the quarter Jack 

has reference to—It does promise them 
a chance for a quiet talk, being a lit
tle refreshment saloon, gaudily light
ed up for the occasion, but as yet not 
well patronized, for the weird scenes 
upon the street keep every one on the 
qui vive.

Entering here, Doctor Jack selects a 
table Just around a corner, where they 
will not be in view from the open 
doors.

eot to orders

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Wc htw J «at received a large a rppI/ of
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R. FLANAGAN,
y*V Cü -K ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM

ACCIDENT 00. -Continued on Ath page.
A black-eyed Spanish girl 

takes their order, and refreshments 
are speedily served.

Besides themselves there are a few

ALSO A FULL & O J ЛР«-ЕТ£ LINE OF ways speak the truth, they say.
“ I presume this note does refer to 

you, my good fellow, but I am afraid 
it was never intended for my eyes.”

“ Oh ! yes, no doubt of that. Just 
read it out and then I’ll explain.”

So Jack once more bends over and J violence, so they can talk with som
sense of security. A stout man, in the 
guise of a monk, cowled and masked, 

e enters and seats himself pot far away. 
Two students are treating a couple of 

” Four doors below Monsieur Blanc'# inamoratas at another table, the party 
conservatory of music—will meet you laughing and giggling as the young 
between two and four this day, my men endeavour to discover who their 
charming Larry. I have not forgot
ten your vows in the garden of the 
Turneries, and I swear to you that I 
love no other man as I do you. Be
ware lest you meet my guardian, for

£ V. • General News sal Note*.

WOOD-GOODS! The only British Co, in Caned* if n>ng

Gumntie Bonds and Accident Policies. .
One of the moet remarks! le things about 

bagaege ie the rapidity of which, under 
ceitain oiicumetanoer, it changn and under 
others remains almost fixed,

Khsumatism C’drkd in а Ваг .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically curea in 1 to 3 daj«. It» 
action open the system ie remarkable end 
myeteriuaa. It remove» at once the cease 
end the disease immediately dliappeare, 
The first dose greatly beoetits.
Warranted by J, fallen & Son.

J GROCERIES & ROVLIDNS. persons in the refresco shop, and the 
noise from the street Is heard with les- 5MUMYON’S 

: ; REMEDIES
Aceldent Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON°Ur tlm® by teUn8 * policy In ТЛЛ

FRANCIS A. OIL LI АРІВ.
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wb manufacture and have
W-. reads, in a voice that the other can 

easily hear above the jargon of sounds 
on the street, the contents of the note 
given to him
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Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
Til 4M. W. F LETT, 
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CHATHAM RESIDENCE■ ■
companions are, the girls seeming to 
know them.

Now and then the outside roar in
creases, and then dies away again—a 
strange noise it is, taken altogether, 
and one that would puzzle a stranger 
lb Madrid, aroused from his midnight 
slumbers with visions of bloody revo
lution, perhaps, or the terrors of the 
dread earthquake that once destroyed 
Lisbon.

75 cents.MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

For Sale.Ш

The word "fie,” or ite equivalent in sound, 
exiete in ell languages, end in every one is 
expressive of disgust. In the Icelandic the 
word “pfai” means putridity.

The Subscriber, being desirous of selling his 
Chatham Residence known asÜ

Manchester Hou e. Doctor Jack stops.
A hand is laid on his arm, and look

ing up he sees the face of the dude 
close to his own.

“ You were right, doctor; I did make 
a beastly mistake. That i# a billet 
doux from a ehawming little eweatur# 
In Paris. Turned out she had anoth
er lover—we met at the house—he 
punctured me with a eword In the 
arm, and I gave him a bullet that 
kept him in the hospital de la charité 
for two weeks. I was arrested, but 
proved to be the assaulted pawty, so 
they let me off,” gabbles the little 
man.

“ But my note—come, man, let me 
have it ’’ cries Jack, on needles and 
pins. H# feels as though it would do 
him good to seize bold of this fellow 
and shake some animation into his 
slow moving body, but fears the man 
might fall to pieces on his hands, he 
is so wonderfully made up.

” I’m getting at it. Patience, good 
doctor. TPUr class of men have to 
exercise a deal P* 4» 1 know. Ah ! 
here’s another document—let’s see if it 
is what we are after.”

Larry is not so reckless with his pa
pers now—perhaps he has other pri
vate affairs he does not wish the pub
lic to see. So he glances cautiously 
at this document ere handing it over 
to the tender mercies of the scoffer.

This seems more like it—Jack reads:
“ There is trouble for you, Doctor 

Jack, here—now—inMadrid. You have 
By accident Cousin Larry

“Sunnyside,”
English Spavin Ілишхит remove» ell 

herd, soit or calloused Lumps end Blemishes 
from horeee, Blood Spavin, Garbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
aud SwolleuTdrost, Goughe, etc. Save $00 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen 4 Son.
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will receive tender* from partite wishing to 
purchase.

The property I* on the comer of Henderson tad 
Howar. btreete—one of the choice residential 
locations of Otiatnam—and the housu 1» one of th* 
moet handsome and commodious in I 

There are ample OUT-BUILDINGS, INCLUDING 
STABLE AND COACH HOUSE-ALSO A GAKDEN 
AND OhCHAHD—the whole being an Idealreetdenoe 
for a gentleman’s family.

D. T. JOHNSTON.
Bath ui at, N. Bi

■
Doctor Jack is not the man to beat 

about the bush—he goes straight at 
the mark every time, and hits the 
bull’s-eye. So he takes Larry in hand, 
remembering the instructions written 
by Avis—he has that note in the poc
ket next his heart, by the way.

” Now, tell me what you know, 
Larry, and kindly make the story to 
the point. If I desire additional in
formation at any place I shall not 
hesitate to break In and ask a ques
tion.”

This is the kind of talk that Larry 
likes—he wants a man to take hold of 
him firmly—most men treat him as 
though he were a fool, and handle him 
аз if they thought he would break. He 
is ready to swear by Doctor Jack. The 
latter is surprised to see him toss 
aside his flippant mood as one might 
a v^U, &nd for the time being show 

ethlng of the real spirit behind. 
Even his lisp is gone, and he talks 
like other human beings, and not a 
conceited puppy.

" You know, doctor, I have been arm 
in arm wltl) that Turkish pasha—ha4 
a sneaking notion from the start he 
was cultivating , my acquaintance with 
an object in view—believed it was the 
same old story, dead gone on my cou
sin, and played him for a fool, but I 
was wrong—dead wrong, He had an* 
other game in view.

“ I soon got on to it, and found it 
was hate instead of love. You were 
tÿie map. At once I became insanely 
jealous, raved over Avis, and mut-* 
tered threats against Doctor Jack, all 
of which seemed to tickle the old 
pasha.

” I thought he might take me into 
the gt|.me, but he was cautious—not 
that he suspected my feelings in the 
matter, but, doubtless, had little faith 
іц my ability to aid him. Then he 
saw a ’chance to utHize me as a tool 
or 9. fool, and gradually I plcHed up 
points,

“ There is a deep plot against you 
doctor, and a number of persons seem 
to be Interested in it. Among others 
there is Pedro Vasquez, the bull-fight
er you outgeneraled at the pavilion—J 
saw the thing, and was proud of you 
It was luck you Jumped when you did 
for my blood wa* boilfhg at the Ir.sui. 
offered America, and, Zpon ’onah, I weu 
just about to step forward myself."

ciM»| nail our- bonse-
thny wi 1 iufc-1 udwrІЙШл-н

JOSEPH M. riUDDJCK, PROPRIETOR

In Wales the people claim that Welsh is 
the mutt anuient language on the earth, aud 
that Adam and Eve and the serpent chat- 
utd Welch together in Paradiee.

Steam Engine? and Builera, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«.l>« Ki№Klt>, AN!» ІЛТІІ HACHimx CAST-
IW> OF AM. ІИ^СНІІ* l MY«t.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPS VALVSS and fittings

OF ALL KINDS

12 Nov., 90. T2-8-96.

lime For Sale ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer- TINSMITH WORK.This is the і We given to Scottt Emu 
•ion of Cod Liver Oil by msny thousand 
»ho have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
end strength by virtue of it. own nutrition, 
oroperties, but 0 reste» »n appetite for fnon 
Use it and try your weight. Hoott’s Kmul. 
•ion is perfectly pslstehle. Sold by ell 
Druggist», at 50c. and $1.00

Ш' The eubecflher beg* to Inform hi* friend* end 
the general public that be ha* reestablished him* 
■elf in the buelneee of a general

'■ TRi KARITIMEAULPHITE FIBHF. CO. LTD. Tinsmith and Iron WorkerNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store. 

Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE • OVENS
and introduces a

ШЮЕ OF BILL TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

Da IONS PLANS ANS ЗЗТШДГЗЗ ГОМГІЗНЯС ON APPLICATIONlm?
/

The Etruscan, eo far as known, was the 
fiist language spoken in Italy, and it is sus
pected by some philologists that the Le tin 
wee a dialect of the ytruaoan.

At the beginning of thia century there 
were 31,450,000 persona in the world using 
French as a spoken language, and in 1890 
the number bad increased to 51,900,000.

Itch, on human or animals, cored in S 
minntie by Wood fori’« Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

The Hebrew erased to be a venscular 
language at the Babylonish captivity, in 
the filth oentnry before Christ, but was 
preserved in the sacred writings of the 
Jews.

Csr-wN Last, Ornes, 24 Jolt, 1896. 
l‘he attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 or the Timber regulation», 
which reads as fo-laws

’ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees «bull be out 
by auy Licensee under any License, not even 
for Р-ІІІІК. Wb.cn wil not make a log at least 
18 feet 1-і length and ten tuciee af. vtte email 
enu ; and if auy mich shall be cat, the 
Um.ber Hhal’ be liable lo double stumpage 
aud ihe L-icuuee be югГеке l”

And all LiceuKeet are hereby ootided, that for the 
future. lh. previsions ot thir section will he rigidly 
enforced

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYm Net lee he «by friveu hs» » bill will be lit odac-
I at th** next er» Inn of tlie bw/i latn-e to

çnnttfoeto b V euirlâ Chav er 62, in’l.ah l “*»» ant 
to esdtenb'ra’w and * l.nd t**e eaters! tsCt* relstu 
to the Soo'h W«wt Влип c<Hiip»u»” aid all a me 

to thereto, l.i tore* for the far her ter 
Sweety tears after thi ех-Алміом o< the said i 

Newcastle, 1st Dec. 180b.

■tTTXjaissr 1396.St f DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM■ 7 » VN and aFTkm |V|O jD\Y. 3ÎP f• 7 
yj Hallway, dally (aundrya* eiceuUfd)»# olluwe;

•mill 'urther uotice, irai не will run on tile above' at the eame price as the usual single plate Is pat In 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.BetWSSB Frefle-'cten ifutnam and 

LogglavUle.
OojneetizgTith L 0. R.ALLAN HirCHIF. JOHN DUFF.enemies.

learned gomething of their plotting. 
You can trust him through anything. 
To get at the pith Pt the matter ask 
nlm questions. He admires you, and 
stands ready to do anything he can.”

Her name Is at the bottom—Avis 
Morton,

“ Come.” says Jack, decisively, tak
ing the arm of the New York dude in 
his own, ” we will go to some place 
where we can talk unheard, and there 
you shall tell me what this means.”

“ j’m quite agweeable, doctor ” lisps 
Larry.

So thev leave the Juggler and his ad
mirers behind, turning their backs on 
the smoky flambeaux, and push a pas
sage through the crowd toward the 
fonda.

Pruudcul d. W. Boom Co. FOU FltE ‘ERICTON 
(гея-І (*ip)

EXPitE S MIXEO
CHATHAM 

(re *d down) 
EXPEtiS

FOR 0-0X270 NORTH.

FOR SALE. ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

MIXED
6 60 Л m lv 2 50 p.m , Fredericton.... 12 15 чг. 4 00 p >u ■ 

.... GibiMin, .... 12 12 
..Мжгу»ville,... 12 ’0 

..CrowOieek, .. 10 47 

... Boieâtowu,... 9 3.)

Mixes
1.15 p. m. 
1.H5 ” 
1.55 “ 
2.45 “

£S -

9.30 p. n. 
9 50 “ 

10.1

hf ^OUAtham,

»r. Hath am Jane. THE MEDICAL HALL.Ü 572 b -i7 00 Я 403 007 20 10wo wueodtoeeaweiilug bouses plewntiy 
■Healed on the west sub of Cunar.i Street 1 the 
towiaf Chatham, now occupied by J C. T. 
іпиммаі J MeChiiam 

Ppr tertMutd parttenter* apply to

1 504 07 
6 05

8 M 10.35 
1 • 55 
11.15

Noli12 30 
j 11 1> 
til 10 

9 40

10 16
11 15 / 6 50 xr
11 20 lv Г \6u5lv
12 85 p m 7 10 

1 ЗОжг
too hr

-
HUMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

...Dvakt-iwn,... 8 50 

...Bl ckville,... 7 40 
..QiathamJct . 6 45

.......Nelson
. . naih*m ... 6 12 7 20
.. Lo*gu ville Lv 6 00 am 7 uOatn

VOWI4DUNTOWN BRANCH.
IvaOO m............. BlavkvtllH.........
eygeO * ................ ludUutowu.................

IW above Table ie made up ou Ben tern standard time.
The sraàea between Uhathwu and Fredericton win tin,» nop mteu «imaltol et the following flag 

meUowi- f>ero> dlding Uppdi 4el«*ra В'юн». Ohelmsiord. Irev B»|ii le. Upper Black ville, BMeafleld 
Chrrol’a. McNamee’a, La»low, Asti# Unnwing Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Biding, Upper Croee 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zkraville, Durham, Naehwaak. Maaxer’a Sitting, Pennine.

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

18 03 
1 8 07 

8 20

8 20!TWKKUIB* BENNETT. Q-OINQ SOUTH.
Express.
3.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m. 
3 40 10 20 “

10 40 *'
11 15 ** 
11.35
11.56 p. m.

»-8 » 
7 40Xhh July, 1804.ШчА

: 8 402 40 "Latham,

\t. :tmthamJui 
Lv. •• «
Nelson
vr uûatham

NeiMfey a oo »r 8 55
£---------Щ----------------------------------------------

«8. 0. J. 4 H. SRRSUL
4 i.O ** 
4 25 “ ANTED,^Oood active agents In uniepreeented

Farm Machinery, Haggle», C-irto, Hiriieis, Sleighef 
Roi»*, eto., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to
P. 8. MACNUTT & CO.

P .* blk’tlk 
*v 115 a beautiful line of4.45

129 BROAD STREET,5 05 **

TOILET SOAPSCor South Street, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Consignments Soliicitod 8t. John N. B.—-JW РНМГІ8Т8. from ttve tents to one dollar pet eske

JTTST ABHTVaDloSSalkto the DM

FOR SALE. PIANO FOR SALE.GeM Rubber A Cellulate |ш»»« Traîna on LG. R.nm through to destinations on Sunday Exp гем trains run Sunday mornings 
В» Л* preservation and bet an* Woodsy m timing*

!« %Г C'i'YT'T/’iTbTC are made at Chatham Junction with the £, a RAILWAY 
VUrtl Lv JlLlXJ Jl Ж Хл O for all points East and Went, and at Fredericton with th* 

fC w R\ILW \Y for tio ttree- «mi all points in the upper provtncoa aud with the C P. RAILWAY

CHAPTER XL

Jack’s first thought Is of the hotel 
where In the quiet of his room, they 
maw engage in a conversation unin
terrupted. He has already passed over 
half the distance, and the fonda eeeme

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
OHATHAM, N/B.

I» work. All work
An engine lathe 8ft bed ana 20 fee* swing,eleTat- 

ing rest, screw cutting etc. Gerhard Helntsman piano for 
Apply to

W. K. GOULD, Jeweller.

Very superior new 
•ale, liberal terme.

HM
APP,,JAHM»nBLSOH, 

Canada Boos, Astiuun S. &
■ж. I ALSX. tilSSeS tiw’l Manager May IS, 1896.
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